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... that particular creativeoutlet...II
Grit Laskin
interviewed by John Leeder and George W. Lyon

We had the chanceto chat with Grit Laskin this Januarywhen he played at Calgary's Rocky Mountain Folk Club.
Laskin may be the Renaissance
Man of folk circles: he's a singer, songwriter, preserverof old songs,picker, instrument
builder, piper, lately novelist, and-did we leaveanything out? Needlessto say, all of theseactivities interestedus; Grit
was most anxious to discussBorealis, his new venturewith a trio of veteranfolkies. We wish them well; sucha
recording companyis definitely neededhere.
This season,Grit has becomethe first instrumentmaker to receivethe Prix SaidyeBronfman Award for Excellence
in the Crafts. Only one prize is awardedper year, and the award reflects his activities in the crafts community, as well
as his splendidwork as a luthier.
Specialthanks to StephanieWhite for assistancewith transcriptionand editing. She'll think twice before
volunteeringto help us out again, we betcha!
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GL- What does your yearly activity
consistQf!
I'm a guitar maker first and foremost, that's what I do for my living, and
so any musical ventures are weekend
jaunts,or evenings-I've neverin my life
done somethinglike a week tour.
But, guitar making. If I'm not out of
town, I'm in the shop six days a week
and whatevereveningsare required. Although, now, with Borealis, the Borealis
recording company that we've started,
myself, Paul Mills, Bill Garrett and Ken
Whitely, that's taking abouta day a week
from each of us. But we expectedthat,
plus odds and sods of times here and
there. But it averagesout to about that.
We knew we'd have to give it that time,
and we're doing it for no money at this
point. We're hoping maybe, five years
from now, when some of the people
who've investedwill havea chanceto get
a return on their money, we might also
think about finally taking a bit of money
out, dependingon the bank balance.But
our first goal is to get it up and running,
and solid, as a viable thing. So that'~
taking sometime.
Other activities, you know, the recording, andplaying music. I'll be going

back in the studio again next fall, to do
anotherrecord. And a novel cameout in
the spring, but my time is so occupied
now that I've startedon the next oneyou need really large chunks of extracurricular time-where there's nothing
else in the way-to write fiction. So, the
way I wrote that one, after all the planning and thinking which is usually more
time than writing the first draft, it was
three months of nights to write the first
draft. Almost nothing else going on.
Maybe once every ten days I'd stop and
spend a whole night doing paper work
that was piling up and get it out of the
way. Basically eat dinner, go up and
write till it was time to go to bed. And
that's the way I manage.I'd love to get
back to it. That's a wonderful hobby.
Once you've got yourself in your
own fictional world-sometimes it can
happenin half an hour, sometimesit can
take two hours to stop the brain thinking
of all the things you needto think of in
the day and fall into it; and all you seein
your mind's eye is the world you've created and you want to just keep going.
And now I understoodwhy writers would
go to the South of France and rent a
cabin to write a novel or whatever because every distraction is annoying,
everythingbecomesannoying. You learn
to hate the phone, and everything else,
you know, it's crazy.

GL-Where doesthis comefrom?It came
out of the blue to me that you were
writing fiction; haveyou done it before?
Yeah, writing hasbeenthere for a
while. In early '88, the winter of '88, I
had a book on instrument makerscome
out; that was the first writing project I
ever tackled, and that was more for
showing the instrumentsand the makers
thana challengein writing. That was the
first book I did. I startedwriting stories
and the first one was one that created
myths around the woods used in folklore-just a children's story. I showedit
to an agent friend and said what do I do
with somethinglike this? And shepassed
it on to an agent that dealt with juvenile
stuff and to my surprise she loved this
story, so I let her representme. That encouragementgot me writing morestories,
and all of a sudden these short stories
were taking 60 pages,and this and that.
Then my wife, who teaches primary
school, had me reada lot of young adult
novels, saying these are younger kids
stories, so I did write two young adult
novels, neither of which got published.
The agent liked them, too, but couldn't
sell them. So this one was actually
numberthree.
So all this writing was going on,
plus in betweenthat, a publisherthat did
exist in Toronto, Lester& OrpenDennis,

long.
But after a while, a year went by, a
yearand a half of not writing anything of
any kind-I'm busy, doing a million
things, but not writing creatively-then
all of a suddenthesesongsstartedto spill
out again. At the beginning of '94 all of
a suddenthere were tons of them, and
they were all keepers.
I was still playing musicall the time,
but I wasn't playing solo; with all the
writing I couldn't do it. I only did

GL- Why is that? Why is the vacuum
there? Previously there were venues.
Fogarty's Cove,for starters.
So, yes, Fogarty's Cove, Stan, but
he died. Stan was making it a larger
label, very consciously. He was even
looking forward to the point of going
public, as a company.That's how far he
was looking ahead. In his short time
therewere six otheractsbesideshim-but
that's out of the question, it's all Ariel,
Stan'swidow, can do to keepStan'smusic out there. And Stony Plain has still
got one foot in the rootsy camp,the other
side in the country. He leasesa lot of US
country mastersand releasesthem here.
Even thoughI like a lot of what he does,
it's all sort of on that edge.There's some
good regional labels out on the east

coast-Atlantica and all that stuff, but
they only look at regional performers.
Festival stopped being a record company. You know, on and on it goes.
There was Duke Street,Boot Recordsin
Toronto, and they're gone-or, rather,
Duke Streethasnow gonecommercial.
There's lots that have come and gone,
and thenthere's the independents,people
releasingtheir own stuff.
So we haven't got a Green Linnet,
we haven't got a Folk Legacy, we haven't got a Sugar Hill, we haven't got a
Rounder, you know, haven't got a Red
House-all these American labels that
cover the spectrumof folk music.
OUR GOAL IS GE1TINGFOLK MUSIC
FOLKJES

friends' gigs; I refused solo gigs. But
then there was just so much music; I was
doing so many tapes after concerts for
people that wanted this song and that
song, so I said, well, I should record
something. So that was the genesisof
that. But no label, no Fogarty's Cove,! I
decidedjust to plunge in; I had enough
moneyto makethe recording, and I'd try
andpeddleit. And this was the genesisof
Borealis. I did show it around, and only
peoplein the Stateswere interested.Who
was therein Canada?They wereall more
commerciallabels, and more regionally
focused. So the Green Linnets and Folk
Legacy and those people, they all liked
it, but said, "Well you've been waiting
two years, we've got committmentsto
our own artists."
They also said, "Why don't you put
it out yourself?" So then I thought, well,
now I'm at the stagewhereI could do the
independentthing, put it out, get it manufactured. But, what if I took my five
grandto do that and got five other people
together,and we eachthrew five grandin
the pot and startedsomethingslowly that
could grow? And that's how the discussions began, first with Ken, with Paul,
and Bill and there was another person
involved who realized they couldn't afford it early on, but that's how the
discussions began. And immediately
when I said the idea they thought it was
great-anyone would, knowing the vacuum that's there.

TO

who had the plug pulled on them in a
sale of companiesthat owned them, the
year they had two Governor General's
awards. They had commissionedme to
write a book about all guitars and how
they makesound-anyway, big expensive
book, nine monthsof work, thenthe plug
was pulled and went down with most of
my advance,which was due when the
manuscriptwas accepted,which was one
week before the plug was pulled.
All this writing happened,and then
this novel that got published was right
after that, and that was about three years
ago. More thanthreeyearsago. And then
by the time I sent it around myself, becausethis isn't a young adult novel, but
this agent thought, if I changeda few
things and madeit into that, becausethe
protagonistis ten years old, and got rid
of these elements, those elements, that
character,changethis, she could sell it
becauseit's an interestingcharacterstudy
and all this stuff. But I didn't want to do
it, so I sent it around myself, and it
finally got picked up. By the time it got
in the chute and into production, three
and a half yearspassed.
So, after that book-1 haven't done
any writing since-1 thought my song
writing days were over. Becausethey
were few and far between, and even
when I'd get ideas,I would scribble on a
piece of paper and put them in the back
flap of my briefcaseand forget them. I
would consciouslynot pursue them, and
I'd figure, well, I neededmy creative
outlet that way for that amountof years,
maybenow it's going other ways. My inlay work on my guitars is expanding
what I'm doing, and I'm writing fiction,
and writing fiction is a real high-it's
like a drug. I really look forward to
gettingback to it. I think it's becauseit's
so sustained,you're in that world for so

GL-And that's what you'd like Borealis
to be.

We want to cover the full spectrum.
Absolutely: folk music right from the
very traditional up to pushingthe boundaries and everything in between. From
the blues, and the Celtic, and the song
writers, and the country, and the bluegrass. By "country," I mean the rootsy
country, not the new country. We decidedthe folk festival of our dreams-the
eclectic folk festival of our dreams-is
what we seefor the label. To makeit in
this marketyou haveto do a bit of everything. But do it with quality.
We're already swampedwith stuff,
and we haven't even said we're looking,
you know? We have a numberof goals,
and one of our main onesis to be viable
enoughto promotethe music. That's the
point. To connectto distributors not just
out of Canada,but off-continent, to market it in different ways, to not dependon
the mainstreamrecord stores. Because
we've had good conversationswith sales
reps from Festival who go to HMV and
the Sams,and the battles they have just
getting them to take stuff out of the catalogue!It's the usualthing-lOWell, we'll
takea few of this and that," stick it at the
backof the storeon a shelf wherenobody
finds it and a month later say, "See, it
didn't sell!" We've tried to talk with
them about ways we can help that with
folk music. We're looking at all kinds of
things-point of sale displays for folk
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music where it gets floor space, to
marketingto craft and gift shops.

won't talk to independentsbecausethey
have a catalogueof 500 titles, and they
can't make 500 phone calls every time

GL-Hasn 't the recordbusinessbeen
virtually taken over by the large
companiesnow?At onetime Calgary
had one or two record stores that
were run by people who were
interestedin odd comers of music,
and now that just doesn't exist,
exceptfor one classical store.
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through craft shopsand gift shops,so by
late spring we'll have 15 titles. If you go
to Stratford, Ontario, or whatever,or in
the North, there'll be just general
gift and craft shops for tourists.
They've got these displays-you
might have seen them-with these
pine boxesthat you listen to samples
of music?It's moreenvironmentalor
new age thesedays, butlL-Quasi-Celtic?

There's room for sort of a folkroots-blues-maybe world music store.
There's some of them in the States,
but Canada could have some. One
day, if Borealis grows the way we
hope, things like that are not outside
the scope of what we're planning.
We'd open something, if we have to.
We don't have that much investment; and we didn't want to saddle
ourselves with so much debt that all
we're doing is servicing it. All the
people that support it-they're all in the folk community-that's where we
went to, it's a private thing. And we
need enough percentage, always, of the
people who are out there performing, like
Eileen McGann or J. P. Cormier. When
there are times when it's-1 don't knowthat incredible fiddler from Chicoutimi
who you really think the world's got to
hear, but you may lose money on it,
we're determined from the beginning not
to abandon that side. But it can't be constant, or we won't be viable, and we
couldn't do the promotion that we want
to do. I mean, I'm not talking about a
million dollars of promotion, but right
from the start we're budgeting five grand
for every record, just in promotion.
Which is just a start. That's all we can
spare and every year we're planning for
it to grow.
The typical thing with independents,
as you know, you put all your money in
the music and the recording, and then
you're dead broke, you've borrowed
everything you can, and you have a
record release and then you play some
gigs, you send to a few radio stations, to
people you know, end of story. No dis-;
tributor will pick it up, and it's rare that
even an outfit like Festival will take some
independents. They are picky; they won't
take evervthin2. And most distributors

they need stuff.
We've realized in talking through all
this that we needed a catalogue right
away. So we took over most of what Ken
put out on Pyramid Records, which he
had no time or money to promote, and
my previous record, and a new one that
just came out from Ken and Chris, all
original blues, that's as eclectic as their
Bluesology record-it's very entertaining, even for non-blues fanatics like me.
And we wanted at least two new acts
outside ourselves, signed, before we
would even announce ourselves to the
public. Eileen McGann and I.P. Cormier
were them, so on November 15 [1996],
we officially launched ourselves.
We're continuing to look. Every year
we'll release four new records; that's our
minimum, so there's a new one from I.P.
coming; Eileen's traditional record,
which' II be out in the spring; Bill Garrett's recording again after a jillion years,
and we've also taken over I.P.'s first
record-which was mostly a fiddle record. Eileen's Journeys has come to
Borealis as well, and David Parry's last
record he did, of Robert Service stuff.
Do you know about that record? Fantastic
record.
We're already makin~ connections

-yeah, or quasi-Celtic-but the
people who started it, Holbome,
don't do New Age, they do environmental music. Another one, Solitudes, copied them, and did New
Age stuff. They want to expandinto
folk music. They came to us, and
they like us-we're one-stop shopping becausewe're going to havean
eclecticmix of stuff. And we already
have a bit of a catalogue,and they
- wantedto start off with that, with a
dozen titles and see how they go.
They are outsideof the record stores,but
they have gold and platinum sellers50,000, 75,000, 100,000sellers,through
thesemarkets!But you don't hear about
them becausethey aren't on the charts
and not on the radio; they don't get the
press.
GL-So their salesdon't get registered?
Well, they're registered enough to
get their gold records! You go into their
offices and they're plastered with them,
and who ever heard about them unless
you buy this stuff? They figure if they
can't sell 10, <XX>
each of a copy of a folk
record, they are falling down on the job.
And they're not just in Canada; there's
all these other markets, and I've seen
their stuff all over-they go into the
North, they go into the US, they go into
Anny bases in the States. Anny bases!
When there isn't a war on, these peoplefamilies on Anny bases-have nothing to
do on a weekend. They did a test run that
just knocked their socks off. Someone
told them they should do this and they
thought, "Anny bases, what on earth are
they talking about?" So they did three of
them, their biggest display thing-they
have everything from 12 titles showinjt
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up to 48. And they placed their 48ers
work with some agents and things like
people attend folk festivals, at least the
crammed with CDs and cassettes, full up,
that to get performers into Europe, into
big onesshowingattendancefigures, and
a weekend in different locations, three
the
southern states and things like that,
it's incredible! Like, many hundredsof
put in on Friday, on
where we know there's a
Monday all three of
market for them, where I
them had not one sinmight actually consider
gle piece of product
taking a week or two
left. Not a cassette was
weeks to do a tour during
left. Because it's a capa holiday period. We're
tive market, and no one
looking at kind of hitting
else was doing it. So
on all fronts-that's what
now they're in there,
we can do.
they're going into EuThe whole point is
rope, but not in the
collectively,
with
our
mainstream-always in
experience, some effort
the gift shops, craft
and a little bit of money,
shops.
to try and do for folk
They have their
music what hasn't been
own sales reps that go
done. And we are calling
and stock them regularourselves a national label
ly and keep them gobecause we will be look1.ng and the want t
Grit lnskin and guitarist Dawd K share somemusical humor at die RoricyMountain Folk Club, January 1997
..
,
y
0
109 ng ht across t he counget into folk music. So
try. Right away, we didn't
they're going to start off with some that
want
more
white
guys from Ontario to be
thousands!
are entirely folk music, and other places
the next signings on the label or everyAnd we know the typical scenario.If
where it'll be a mix, and they'll see how
body's going to dismiss us like a bunch
you're not a dedicatedfolkie, you go up
it goes. We thought they were going to
of guys having a mid-life crisis.
there with your family, hear this music
depend on us to give them some advice,
Anyway, that's why we chose
that just connectsto you, and it's just
like if you're going into this area, that
Eileen.
We're really delighted. She's
really enjoyable,andyou love it, andyou
kind of town, that kind of place, you
been
fiercely
independent. Rounder was
go home, and you go to the local record
might want to have the bluesy stuff up,
after
her,
just
while we were talking to
store in the mall trying to find this stuff
or here maybe the Celtic stuff, but they
her;
other
people
have made offers
becauseyou didn't bother picking up
said, "We want everything-the singerthrough
the
years.
She
ideologically liked
something at the festival record store.
songwriters, Celtic, the whole bit." So
what
we
were
doing,
and we also saw
They don't have it. \\t'henyou ask about
those discussions are ongoing now.
that
it
could
work
for
her.
Every deal's
ordering it, it's, "Well, I don't know,
There's so much out there. That's
going
to
be
unique.
She's
still
going to
this stuff takes weeks to get here." The
part of the problem. The record stores
have
Dragon
Wing
Music,
so
it's
going
whole body languageof these counter
don't know what to choose anymore; eveto
be
a
partnership
with
her
company,
but
clerks says, "Don't makeme do this; it's
rybody wants floor space; the people beinternationally
it
will
be
a
little
stronger
too much trouble." Then they open up
hind the counter don't know anything
their newspapers,all the record reviews with Borealis. And we hope that down
anymore because there's too much stuff,
the road other people like the James
are jazz, classical and pop. Folk music
never mind knowing the off-mainstream
Keelaghans,
or the Connie Kaldors or
does not exist, in any way. So after a
stuff. I mean, it's not just folk music;
people
like
that
who are solidly in the
while it fades,and fans get on with their
other musics have a problem there.
touring
folk
scene-we
might win some
lives and the kids' problemsand school
But our goal is getting folk music to
of them over as well.
and work, and they forget about it, and
folkies. As you know, there are more
So. Eileen, different music out in
you've lost them. That's happenedto all
folk festivals than there's ever been, even
Calgary;
we looked east; we're talking
of us, you know?
during the folk boom. Every province,
with somepeoplefrom Vancouver;we're
So, we know they're out there. Our
every weekend, has conflicts of festivals.
talking to some people from Quebec. Our
goal is to get the music to them. Plus the
Aside from the biggies, there's all the
eyes and ears are wide open at the Folk
normal venuesthat do it already-festilittle regional things on all the different
Alliance-looking
closely, to start the
vals, at the club gigs. We will work
themesand the eclectic ones and some harder at making sure the music follows
discussions,so that as we add artists and
that are more pop music and some tha~
titles, people will see it begin to take
the performer, where they're going, and
are traditional; but the whole gamut is
shape,that not only do we look nationusing the record stores in the town
there! And people are going! For our
ally but also at the whole spectrumof
they're
playing.
And
get
our
musicians
on our label out playing where we're trybusiness plan, we did some statisticsfolk music. So we're talking with people
gathering from Ottawa on how many
who are way out there on their intering to get their music. So, we're going to

.
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pretations of music and also looking at
field recordingstuff. It's all on the table,
and we're not dismissing it, even if we
haveto say, "We can't yet-we've got to
get our cashflow up."
GL- Would all of your offerings get that
sort of placement?I'm thinking of some
of the places I've seen those shelves;I
can imagine somebody punching up
somethinglike Eileen McGann's "Man's
Job, II or your song about the Free Trade
deal, and storeownersfreaking.
Well, you know, first of all, it's low
volume, but if that's what the music's
about, there's peoplewho like that stuff,
and why wouldn't they be the people
buyingGL-Often businesspeople don't like it.
Do you foresee that as a potential
problem?

goals

lofty

So,

commercial.

become

to

No, I don't think so. I think that just
as thereare placesthat may not want folk
music, they'd rather keep the environmental music-they know their market,
so the Holbome group won't be able to
sell folk music, but there'll be plenty that
can. I mean,you go out east,I wasat the
Lunenberg festival last summer, and
everygift shopin town hasStanRogers's
stuff and all the performers we know
there are everywhere, not just in the
record stores. There's plenty of controversial stuff there, and nobody objects.
We'll slowly grow, and we havelots
of plans for the future when it gets to
that point, but our goal is also that it
outlives us, that it isn't somethingthat's
fly-by-night or somethingthat feelsit has

GL- Whatare the obstaclesin creatinga
CanadianGreenLinnet or RedHouse?Is
it more difficult to run that kind of
operation here because of the demographics?Population? Geography?
Sure, population, becauseinstantly
you don't have as big a market. And
even performing-with a population
spread out more, there's long gaps in
touring. New England'sa bit like Britain,
where you have every little town with a
communitv centre. Althou2h Southern

Ontario is really expanding-all the little
towns all around Toronto within an hour
and a quarter'sdrive-there's all kinds of
regular concert series-it's really blossoming. There really is a wave happening. You know it's serendipityin a way
that it's happeningat the sametime that
we're starting this. It's going to be
beneficial for us to get our foot in the
door. In the Toronto Star, this very
week, is an article all about how roots
musicis becomingsovery popular-roots
of all kinds of different musics, and all
kinds of clubs and bars aroundtown that
weren't folk music, but have mostly acoustic music. And if you're listening to
one after another, after another, after
anotheracousticversionsof thosemusics,
it's just very interesting.
We want to lobby a bit with someof
the presseslike the Toronto Star to get
folk music covered. Once every two
months you get a review of roots performers. So yeah, to answeryour question, definitely it's easier down there, I
think it's just a bigger population that
enablesit to happen.
GL-Bur is it possible to reach a larger
proportion of this population?
We'll try, but we couldn't dependon
it. We knew from the start if we weredepending on the Canadianmarket there'd
be no way we'd succeed.So, it's getting
into the States,getting into Europe, getting into Britain, getting into Asia-absolute necessities and priorities. We're
working on it, and it'll happen.And we
can have discussions with distributors
becausewe havea plan. It's amazingthat
they'll talk to you right away in open
discussions.And with four of us, the
four partners,one of us can always have
the chanceto go off to this event, where
all theseindependentdistributors are, in
the Statesor in Franceor whatever;go to
Britain and talk to thesepeople. It's not
all one person, and we're all equally
committed.
GL-Good luck!
Well we needluck-it's alwaysluck,
but so far, so good. We got noticed by
Billboard; the November30thissue, the
Canadianoal!e. was an interview with

Borealis. We were delighted. And we've
got a publicist regularly working with us,
so we're trying.
JL-It's all pretty time consuminK.
Well, that's what I say. Normally
Tuesdayswe have our 9:30 meetingand
go till about 2, and then there's lots of
other phoning and stuff in the daytime,
so I work at night to makeup for it. It's
my baby, and if you believe in it, you
haveto give it sometime. And in the end
it's helping to sell my music, too. I'm
benefiting in a side way. It's using up
time, but I can afford it, or I wouldn't
havedone it. We needmore time-we're
giving all we can and already could use
anotherperson,but we can't afford it vet.
EVEN WIlli HUMOUR I my TO MAKE
A POIN7:...
JL-You were saying that you didn't
write songsfor a while and then all of a
sudden the songs started to come in
again. Do you haveany thoughtson why
that might have happened?

Well, obviously I had an innateneed
for somethingto comeout that particular
creativeoutlet. If I wasn't writing books
or stories, it started coming out in the
songs. In my opinion, my songs are
much more literate now, better songs,I
think. There's all kinds of songsthat fit
all kinds of circumstances,but they're
satisfying things to write now. And I
think they're better becauseof the prose
writing-maybe I'm a better self-editor.
In addition, there is the honed craft
of a beautiful traditional ballad, which I
alwayssayis an influence-there's lots of
lessons in song writing to be learned
there: the conciseness
without losing any
of the drama. Songwriters like Stan
Rogers or the McGarrigIes sometimes
write songsthat arebeautifully simplebut
have the impact of a ton of bricks just
with simple languageand how careful
they are with it. Or, you know, I love a
lot of Sondheim. Some of his are just
absolutelybrilliant. That's why he's not
as popular as Rogersand Hammerstein.
Someof his stuff is too intellectual, but
brilliant story-telling. All of his songsare
one-act nlavs. In context thev're even

~
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better.
Who else, thesedays?JacquesBreI,
peoplelike that. That very powerful kind
of writing moves me a lot whether it's
humour or seriousthings. I'm not trying
to write any kind of songs. I just let
whateverspark happens,happen.I don't
try; I just wait until something really
grabsme, and I write it and let the form
that would suit it start. I work on it but
I let it start itself. Some of my more
recent songslike "The Two Centuries,"
or even the funny one, "Hi, Sal, Check
Your Email." I wouldn't call them folk
structuresbecausethey arevery theatrical
in a way, and I perform them with more
drama becauseit suits them. But I feel
really comfortable with that stuff, and
that's whereI seethat I've beenlistening
more to Sondheimand JacquesBreI and
that sort of thing than I would have
realized.Then becauseI recognizedthis,
I startedpaying attention to thesepeople
and looked much closer at what they're
doing, listening to some of their songs
and their writing, it is just so brilliant. It
satisfiesthe writer part of me more.
What I'm trying very hard to accomplish is songsthat have a lot more there
for you as you listen to them. You have
to get something out of them the first
time hearing. If they're so obscure,like
obscurepoetry that you don't know what
I'm talking about, or could care less, or
can't be involved from one hearingwithout the lyrics in front of you, then to me
they're a failure as a song. They're not
communicating. Some people disagree,
but that's their taste, you know? So I
don't want to be obscure,but I want to
be satisfying enoughthat there's a richnessto be mined as you listen againand
againto the songand yet you still get the
gist of the point I'm trying to make, the
story I'm trying to tell, in one hearing.
And it's not easy.It's not easy,but that's
my goal.

chansonniers....

I've come up through traditionalwell, no, I guessI startedwith contemporary folk music as a teenager-Simon
and Garfunkel and Joni Mitchell-that
sort of stuff got me going. Then I discovered traditional music, first the
Americantradition and then the Britishthey have different effects and different
needs,but some of it's what I want to
achieveon the stageand what I seekout
enjoymentwhen I have music. My goal
is that eachsonghasthe ability to change
somebody somehow, whether it is
through humour, or it's through something serious,to makethem seethings in
different ways, or feel somethingvery
stronglyand really be touched.That's my
goal. It would be impossibleto achieveit
with every song,and sometimesyou need
just the silly stuff becauseit's enough
already, but even with humour I try to
makea point, you know? That's me.
There's plenty of other peoplewho,
either by performing or listening to it,
seekentertainmentor just the very lightweight songs,in every genre, traditional
as well, and lots of people sing them
becauseit's fun to have the soundsof
thosewords comeoff their mouth while
they're playing an instrument. There's
pleasurein that, a tactile thing, but it's
not enoughfor me any more. Not as an
audience,not asa listener. So I've gotten
very picky, very picky. It's just my own
personal thing, and I'm trying to find
somestandard,to myself, to my audience
and still try to give a very varied
performance.You can't have all oneyou don't want to laugh all night, and
you don't want to cry all night. But I
can't sit there all night and not be
touched, or I just walk away cold from
the performance.
I'll never forget times like seeing
Martin Carthy do a long ballad, and I
was so taken becausehe's such a good
interpreter. He just had me mesmerised.
GL-Your
comments about being
And I was in the story and going with
influencedby Sondheimand JacquesBrei
remind me that I heard Leon Rosselson thosepeopleand feeling the hurt whenso
and so was murderedand so and so was
interviewed on CBC a couple of years
run out of the country or whatever the
ago, and he claimed to have not much
story might be-you know what I mean?
interestin folk music, WoodyGuthrie or
And I can't forget those, so I know the
British folk music, or whatever,but that
potential is there to be moved by the
his inspiration was Jacques Brei, and
power of the balladsandtraditional song.
perhapsBrassensand someof the other
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The way many people interpret them,
they don't get down to really connect
with the humanbeingsthat went through
these tragic things, and that somebody
wrote aboutit closeenoughto the time to
feel the power of it. We're so jaded, but
when somebodydoes it, boy, that's as
moving as anything from Sondheimor
anybodyelse.
So that's what it comes down tohat's how I sum it up for people.Evenif
it's my own personalmusic, if it's jazz,
or it's Broadwayor whateverit is-if I
seeit donewith passionand a real belief,
an honestand heartfeltbelief in the music
their performing, then I'm listening. I'm
open and I listen to it. You know you
can seean old fiddle player and this is
his whole life, andyou canjust be moved
to tears.I would neverdismisstraditional
song becauseI've seen the power of it
when it's done well, and done with real
heart. But there are lots of people who
areout thereand really popular,andeven
friends. Their performancesareenjoyable
and nothing more. They don't move me.
GL-I know what you mean. I've had
people refer to me as a folkie, and I
don't always take it as a complimentbecausemuchof thefolkie sceneis just like
that. Lots of people hear bluegrass,for
example,as somethingto stompyourfeet
to and be happy, butfor me bluegrassis
that intensepain in Monroe's voice.
But there's lots of people twanging
away without any of that depth, whereas
he was speakingright out of his soul.
Folk music is more accessible,so it's
greatin that way to participatein music.
Its problemis with the peoplewho really
stay with the lightweight level. And
that's fine for them; they just get a lot of
enjoyment out of it in their life-it's
legitimate, but, yeah, not for me.
Othermusicalcommunitieshavetheir
own distinct problems-problemsfor jazz
playerswho'll cometo a folk festival and
sit in on guitar or bassbehind someone
and say, "Wow, this is so muchfun! We
just get to play together!And everyone's
having a greattime!" They talk aboutthe
competitivenessbetween who is more
technicallyadeptthanthis personandthat
and nevermind the intensity, nevermind
the rivalry. This is just folk music's
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particular problem. You get peoplewho
don't know how to connect to the real
depth of it. Only the very best do, so if
I don't find that in a performance,
I'm drifting off; I'm sittin' there, but
I'm not there.
I like to hope that my performanceswould be the kind that I
wouldn't be bored at, becauseof the
material and how I set it up and explain it. I like to talk about stuff.
Often people don't say anything.
You're supposed to guess where
they're coming from, like an untitled piece of abstract art, which
meanseven the artist has no clue.
Give us a clue, say something!And
you know I seethat's the essenceof
communicatingat its strongestlevel.
Music has the chanceto be the
most powerful method of communicatingthat we've got, becauseit goes
right straight to the emotions. Right
pastthe brain. Go past the Brain! Do
not stop at the Brain! Go directly to
the Emotions! For all the arts, I
think, their job is communication.
And when somethings'sso obscure,
no matterwhat the art form, and it's
not communicating, to me it's a
failure.
GL-lt 'sfunny you know as you said that
I just thought when you sit down to do
inlays, what do you do? You do representationalan, as opposedto ab.stracts.
I do!
GL-1here's a consistency,isn't there?
I think so, whether it's in danceor
music or art sculpture or-you know,
when I'm moved by it, it's melody to
me.
Although in guitar it's a different
thing becausemy work is more realistic,
wherein instrumentornamentationit was
generally very cartoony or else just design. Very extremerealism is neverdone
in this medium. In the art world it's the
opposite. Sometimes abstract art can
moveme! But sometimesit doesn'tat all;
it leavesme cold, and then it's failed for
me. Sometimesyou won't even know
why, but you are grabbedby something.

GL-;-That'sinteresting.J'd not thoughtof
that before, but there is a narrative-J
mean, your inlays teliliule stories.

powerful music, but if I can't get what
he's talkin' about, it doesn't do anything
for me.
GL-But "Mr. TambourineMan," a
pretty abstractsong, movesme a great
deal.
Yeah, but there I think somehow
there's enough entry points for us to
hangour own met-aphorson, or something, or bits and pieces of our own
life experiences.He's left room for the
audiencethere.
JL- What would be something that
doesn't?
Well, there's not a lot of Dylan
stuff that I've listened to over the
years
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GL-Just in songs-abstract songs.
There'sa whole sort of genre of fake

surrealism...
.

Black Tahitian lip pearl. abalone, and alloy gakJ, among other
substances,createthe light and shadowof the nightcwb scene
one customerrequestedon his ILIskin guitar.

When I'm given permission, yeah,
for sure. I love to do that.
GL-Not only are they showingpictures
of people, which is uncommonenoughnot only are they people, but sometimes
they are people doing things!
Yeah. When I get the chancewith
the customers,I want it to be a medium,
not an end in itself. So that that's my
way of communicatingsomethingelse.
GL-By the same token, like those of
many fiddle tunes, the titles of your
instrumentalstell stories.
That's consistency,right?
GL-And I take it that abstract songs
would be things like son of Dylan's
things, that maybewouldn't reachyou.
Yeah! No!

mean, they may have

The early singer-songwriters,you
know, that were so personal.Lots of
peopleout there, they're writing stuff
that's poetry that mustmeansomething
to them but you can't figure it out,
you know, you can't fathom what
they're after. No examplespop into my
headbecauseonce I seethat I recognize
it for that, I dismiss it. But yes, definitely, someof Dylan.
But! Sometimeshis writing is so
cleverthat he tantalizesyou andpulls you
in, until you start figuring it out. And
somewere very straight ahead,the story
was right up front, some of the early
stuff, so sometimeshe would achieve
somethingthat way that was interesting.
Well, you know, sometimeseven
pop music. Someof JannArden's stuffthere's one she even admits she doesn't
really know what it means.Or, I hateto
say it, 'causekd lang has some of my
instruments and Ben Mink's an old
friend, but some of the stuff kd lang's
putting out lately-you know? A few of
the songs, it's quite clear what she's
about, and some I can't make head nor
tail out of. It's an incredible voice, but
she's not doing any music I can connect
with. You know, songsare unfortunately
an outlet for bad poetry sometimes.You

you know we could do somethingwith
it," but nobody'seveninterestedbecause
we're all off in other things. So I'm not
sure what'11haooen.
WHEN I WAS 1WENIY, I HAD MY
OWN SHOP.
GL-Are there any huskersthat useyour
guitars? You say that in the song.

and

got

they've

Dh no, not specifically, not that I'm
aware of. Who knows, somewhere?
There's pipers and fiddlers busking, but
more than ever you seeguitarists. No, I
was just thinking in generalterms.
Well sometimes,performers,if they
have got a free afternoon, or they're
traveling or something,they'll take the
instrument

we can do it and peopleask, we'll do it.
Often it's hard to get everyonetogether.
Ian's got [his group] Finest Kind, he's
really pushing hard with them. I've got
my own solo stuff, Alistair's recording,
Lawrencebacksup Mary Nickle.
GL-Or unnecessarilycomp!ex.
So everybody'sbusy with their own
thing,
and to be honest,it sappeda bit of
Yeah! Exactly. They're all caughtup
energy
in terms of our dedication to it
in the soundof their own voices.
when David died. That was a real blow.
Becausehe was so mucha part of it. We
mE FRIENDSOF FIDDLER'S GREEN
all turned to him. He was the fount of
knowledge.
Therewasn't a songhedidn't
IL-So how did the Friendscomeinto the
know.
If
someone
was askingus about it
equation?
or trying to remembera verse to this or
a verse to this, or have you heard of
I was doing some guest sets at
this-Ask David! And he always knew!
Fiddler's Green,2where anybody could
Always, you know? He had the memory
comeand do a set; you just phonedand
of an actor, which he was, and he added
booked the spot. By then I was playing
sucha wonderful element.We would do
banjoand dulcimer and writing somehua gig if one of us couldn't makeit, there
mouroussongsas well, and Tam [Kearhad to be at leastall the rest, but I hated
ney] liked that right away. I wasn't just
anotherguitar player doing navel-gazing it when David wasn't there becausewe
wouldn't get the storytelling and all of
stuff. BecauseI was starting to listen to
that, which was an aspectof the Friends
Americantraditional music,I waspicking
that I wanted to show people. I mean,
up thoseinstruments.So he said, "Come
and do a gig sometime.II And I did one
our advantage-weweren't slick, but we
were a greatentertainmentbecauseof the
gig, and next thing I knew, he said
variety of stuff. And without David we
"We've got this sort of group, very very
were missing this interesting aspect.
loose," he said. "Bring your guitar along
There's no question, it sappeda bit of
some time and play," and that was it.
Cameto his houseand sat in-all these enthusiasm,along with other life circumstances,but we'll still play when we're
British dance tunes I'd never heard before, couldn't tell wherethe A part ended asked.We've got threegigs anda festival
coming up in the spring. So we're still
andthe B part began.I usedto give them
officially together-we'll neverofficially
nick-namesso I'd know, little instrucdisband.
tions to myself-when to come to a stop
We were just about to reissue the
with the guitar and switch keys or somefirst Friends record on CD with about a
thing, you know?
half hour of live music to fill out the
And that wasit. I just startedplaying
time whenDavid died. So, that's why we
with them, and then I startedpicking up
took the money we'd set aside, we used
the mandolin at the sametime Tam did,
some of it to put out this tape for a
and other British instrumentslike the tin
memorial event the following November
whistle, concertina and eventually the
in Toronto, just in time. And ever since
pipes,and that's sort of all becauseof the
group. I was only 18. It was the same thenwe've got moneyin the bank. We've
got almost $10,<XX>
in the Friends' acyear as my first year apprenticing with
count becausewe never took a profit on
Jean. And I've been with them ever
any gigs we played.We paid all expenses
smce.
of any kind-when thekids wereyoungJL-What's happening with the Friends babysitting, whatever, had to rent a
car-whatever. After that, the money
now?
went into the bank. With record sales
Well, we're still officially together, from the secondrecord we did and all
that, it's just sittin' there. And as the
got a few gigs booked including a festitreasurer,I sent letters to everybodyand
val, only we don't actively seek any
said "We've got somemoney there, and
lrigs-we haven't for a lon.£ttime, but if
can get away with a lot of garbage.
Sometimesvery simple stuff can work,
canbe fun, and other times it can just be
bad poetry.

GL-How many guitars have you made
now?
I have made, around, five hundred
and thirty-six. I count them in my own
record book-that's why I know. The
number used for identification purposesis
the numerical date that the frame was
glued together. It's for insurance
purposes.
I know at least who the first owner
was and where it went. The person who
has my five hundredth is a flamenco
player, actually, who has a special little
letter from me saying this was my five
hundredth.

GL-Did it cost more?
N ()()().

GL-Actually, I'm curious-you went to
Lariveefor instruction?
I apprenticedwith Jean, yeah, two
years.
GL- When did guitar making begin to
pay your living?
Well, Jeanpaid me nothing the first
year, so I mostly lived on someunemployment insurance-they were looser
then, and then when that ran out, I made
my first guitar for myself on the sideand
sold my Martin, and that covered my
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room rent through the summer,and then
Jeangaveme a bit of money to pay my
room andmy expenses.And whenI started, I had ordersbefore I evenopenedthe
shopbecausepeopleknew I was leaving
Jean. I'd made a few guitars in the off
hours on my own, so I'd gotten a few
things that were my design-people were
orderingalready.I've alwayshad orders,
always.
GL- Whenyou countyour guitars, where
do you begin?
When it had my name on the label
alone. So I made three guitars on my
own while I was still working with Jean.
But the secondyear with Jean,it wasjust
the two of us, and we madeall the guitars, together, about half the work on
each, and Jean was very generous.He
kept saying, "You should be signing the
labels here," and I only rememberedto
do that about twelve times before the
label got glued in over the little centre
strip, and you couldn't write on it any
more. So there are twelve guitars out
therewith both Jeanand my signatureon
them, and I know one of Peter, Paul and
Mary hasone, becausesomebodyI know
in New York who does the repairs on it
has seen it. I don't know where the
othersare. We madeabout sixty guitars
togetherin the secondyear.

I HA VE TO TEU YOU 11lE FUNNIEST
mING

GL-Was that thefirst thing you set out
to do?

not the musicworld, that I quit. And that
summerI was just living off my music
for a few months. I met Jean at the
Mariposa Festival, and he'd only been
building for a coupleof years,still just in
his basement.
Threeyearsmaybe,he'd beenbuilding guitars, and I met him, and it was
just a lucky fluke, in the end, exceptfor
the first couple of months, when he
thoughthe was going to start to be a guitar factory and was being pushedinto it
by Eric Nagler, who was running the
Toronto Folklore Centre. Jean wasn't
really ready for it, but he found that out
after a couple of months. But another
personwho was drinking beer and hanging around his shop and a guy who was
brought up by the Folklore Centreto do
repairs both startedworking at the same
time I did with Jean,just as apprentices.
After two monthshe got rid of everyone
else, and it was just him and me. Then
when I left, he slowly, slowly beganexpanding.
When he left Toronto, he had about
six people. So nobody had the luck of
that particular working experience-he
was still young, and he just worked all
the time. I was a teenager.He was just
divorced, and he was campedout on a
piece of vinyl on the third floor of the
Folklore Centre. I rented a room, and
that was it. WhenI wastwenty, I had my
own shop.

Urn, no, not exactly. I quit Grade 13
andcameto Toronto to work in a recording studio, EasternSound, where Bruce
Cockburn recorded. It's gone now. I
didn't know-no one told me you could
go to somecollegesand get trained as a
soundengineer.This is what I thought I
wantedto do. So, I went, and startedat
the bottom as a gofer, and after six
monthsI was being overworked, and all
I was seeingherewas the jingle industry,

GL-You played guitar and-where do
you comefrom?
Hamilton. I've been playing guitar
since I was about nine, off and on since
the early years. But all through high
schoolI was making my spendingmoney
by playing in local clubs. And I first discoveredtraditional musicwhenoneof my
sisterswent off to university and left her

PeteSeegerandWeaversrecords-left the
Weavers 1955 CarnegieHall concert. I
listenedto that-just knockedme out, and
the first record I bought in my life was,
speakingof Dylan, wasMr. Tambourine
Man by the Byrds. On it was one traditional song,a brokentokenballad, "John
Riley"-1 remember listening to that.
Wow, what a story, never heard of a
song like that! I didn't pay attention to
who wrote it or what, but I just had no
idea. I rememberbeing knocked out by
that song more than any other song on
the whole record. I liked the whole record, but that song was unlike anything
I'd ever heardin my life before. A story
like that, I've never forgotten it.
And becauseof that, heh, in Grade
12 I had my high school guidance
counsellortry and find me the Old Town
School of Folk Music in Chicago, because a biography of Roger McGuinn
said that's where he went! I thought-1
wannago there, that's the collegeI want
to go to! Find it in your listings! Ah, but
shecould neverfind it. So I thought, I'll
write them. I wrote "Old Town Schoolof
Folk Music, Chicago," and put a stamp
on it, on it, and I found out years later
when the FriendsplayedChicagoand we
werestayingwith Emily Friedmann,who
later edited Come For To Sing- we
werejust sitting aroundafter the concert,
you know, just chatting and schmoozing
away at her place, and she was saying,
"Ah you know, I have to tell you the
funniestthing, one time we got this letter
from Canada,and it didn't evenhaveour
addresson it"-1 think we were talking
about the post office or something-and
it got there! "You know this kid in
Canadawho wanted to find us didn't
know our address!" I said, "Do you
rememberhim?" And she went, "Ahh!
Ha ha ha!" Shewas there when it came!
They were just a folklore centre with
lessonson the side, but what did I know?
Old Town School of Folk Music, you
know?

'Laskin's first album, Unmasked, was recordedon StanRogers'sFogarty's Cove label, at Rogers'srequest.
2Fiddler's Green was a coffeehousein Toronto. The Friends were a wild and loose group of musiciansassociatedwith it, who
performedprimarily British songs,stories,poems,andplays. They included,primarily, Grit Laskin, Jom Strickland,Alistair Brown,
Ian Robb, David Parry, LawrenceStephenson,and, latterly, Geoff McClintock. Others, suchas MargaretCristl and Stu Cameron,
were briefly membersor the group or associatedwith it.

